Abstract-The transport of a gas across a stationary hquld film containing reactive species 1s investigated for the purpose of determining gas permeablhtles or mass transfer coefficients m reacting solutions Under hnutmg condltlons when the reaction time constant far exceeds the dtiuslonal time constant, the flux of the transported gas follows Flck's law of dlffuslon Analytical series solution for the contnbutlon of the chemical reaction to the transport process 1s obtained usmg the technique of perturbation analysis, criteria for the validity of various terms m the series solution are presented The permeablhty of carbon dioxide m water and m 1N NaHCOrNa2C0, solution 1s estimated It 1s shown that a hleh degree of accuracy m the data 1s necessary for obtammg separate estimates of dlffuslvlty and sol&htyby this technique
INTRODUCTION
Several lndustnal processes tnvolve gas absorption accompanied by chemical reaction, m the design of such equipment, pertinent mformatlon regarding dlffuslvlty and phystcal solublhty of the gas in the reacting solutlon 1s often necessary A few semlemplncal correlations for predicting the same, based on mass transfer m non-reacting solutions, have been reported m the hterature[l-31
The absorption of carbon dioxide m HCO,-/CO,'-solution (ionic strength l-3 gnuon/l) has been studied for determmmg aC* (where D IS the ddfuslvlty and C* 1s the physical solublhty) using eqmpment of known surface area, such as the wetted-wall column [4, 5] and rotating drum [6] The analysis m these studies conformed to the assumption that the reactions were lrreverslble
In this article, an expenmental approach 1s outlmed for estimating the permeability (product of dlffuslvlty and solublhty) of gases m reacting solutions The concept of permeability defined here IS smular to, but not the same as, that of classical mass transfer coefficient m the film theory Use 1s made of the fact that under a hrmtmg condltlon, the contnbutlon of the chemical reaction to the overall absorption process may be negh@ble This limiting comhtion 1s realized whenever the time constant or the relaxation time for the chermcal reaction 1s much larger than that for the diffusion process, the necessary cnterlon for such a condltlon 1s described The analysis presented here 1s limited to reversible reactions and one transferred (gas) species A slmllar concept has been described by Danckwerts [7] for the experimental determmatlon of volumetric mass transfer coefficient, k,_u', m absorption equipment However, as Danckwerts has stated, "the condltlon for no-reaction m the film can be quite restnctlve when the mass transfer coefficient 1s low" [7] In the procedure described here, the film thickness 1s under direct expenmental control, and the no-reaction condltlon has a greater posslblhty of bemg satisfied
MODEL DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS
The process governing the mass transfer, accompamed by reversible chemical reaction, of a gas across lmmoblhzed layers of liquid films or membranes falls under the category of 'facitated' dtiuslon Such systems have been studied for a number of years m the blologlcal field, the model studies begmmng with the transport of oxygen across layers of hemoglobm solutlons [8, 91 are the most germame here Although a comparatively large amount of literature has collected m this field (biological and otherwise), published literature on the mdustnal use of the 'faclhtated dlffuslon phenomenon m the separation of gases remains nummal
Steady-state drfuszon of a reacting gas across a planar ltqurd film
Consider the diffusion of a dissolved gas, Al, across a liquid film of thickness L The film contains 'reactmg' species, Al and Ax, which react with A, as shown m Fig 1 A partial 
and
Only three of the four boundary comhtlons on the non-transferred are independent since one must satisfy the stolchlometnc relatlonshlp for the "non-transferred" species, A2 and A3 (6)
The variable a 1s a measure of dlffuslon and reaction resistances For first order u-reversible reaction m a slab of thickness L, a IS related to the halftimes for dlffuslon, tD, and reaction, tn, by a constant [ lo] (u2=3 St&, For more complex reactions, such a simple correspondence may not be observed
In a previous paper [ll] , two hnutmg regimes were defined based on the relative magnitude of reaction and dlffuslon terms "Near dlffuslon" regime "Near eqmhbnum" regime We are concerned here with the near dlffuslon regime m which the flux of the transported species rn excess of Its dtfuslonal flux 1s small compared to that excess reahzed when all reactions are at eqmhbnum, that IS, where NIE 1s the flux of the transported species under the condltlons of reaction equlhbrmm A similar hmltmg condltlon IS described by Danckwerts [7] for gas absorption with chemical reaction of species A, m bulk of the liquid For a first-order irreversible reaction, "the condltlon that a neghable amount of gas absorbed should react m the film" IS given by [7] where k IS the first order rate constant and kL 1s the mass transfer coefficient The flux of the dlffusmg species A, relative to Its Flcklan flux IS given by Substltutmg Eqs (8) and (9) mto Eq (4), and equatmg terms m like powers of (Y, we have
where Smce the final solution to the problem must satisfy the boundary condltlons and the stolchlometnc relationship for any degree m (Y, we may choose to assure consistency by reqmrmg
and @?x=o, 1
where Co = (?','I& and p = 1, 2, The non-linear set of dlffuslon-reaction equations, Eq (4), has been reduced to a series of ordinary linear dlff erentlal equations, Eq (1 l), since for any degree of approxlmatlon p, 8'"' IS determined from the (p -1)th approxlmatlon
The zero-order solution to Eq (1 l), that IS, for p = 0, IS
where -y,@' are constants of mtegration Note that the zero-order solution, Eq (14), predicts zero faclhtatlon (or enhancement) m the flux of A, For p > 1, the solution to Eq (11) may be written m the followmg generalized form
where
and E,(P) and y?' are constants of integration Subscripts 0, 1 on f" and A@) denote evaluation at x =O, 1, respectively Equation (10) The reader may easily verify that for any generalized reaction rate which 1s first-order m the transferred species AI, namely, kinetic function of the form (where S 1s any function of Cfr C,)
one always obtains (19) fd')=ho("=o,~=l,Y& , (20) and Eq (17) reduces to the followmg simpler form
(~*'A~")+O(LY~~+~) (22) Note that y?) and y1("), as mdlcated by Eq (21), are equlhbrmm values for C, and C, determined at the nd JEROME S SCHULTZ arithmetic average concentration of the transferred species A, at the two interfaces (x = 0 and x = 1) A similar analysis for the specific case of oxygen faclhtatlon across thrn hemoglobm film 1s given by Smith et al [12] With a knowledge of the kmetlcs of the reaction and approximate value for the kinetic constants, one can evaluate the first few terms of the series mdlcated m Eq (22) This can then be utlhzed to determme the experimental range of parameters required to estimate N, by extrapolation of Eq (22) The dlffuslon of carbon dioxide across a liquid film contammg HCO,-/CO,'-is Investigated herem The rate controlling reactions for the process are C0,+H20L Icl H++ HCOs-
The followmg very fast reactlons are assumed to be at equlhbrmm
H20eH++OH-.Kw
The rate of depletion of carbon dioxide 1s given byV31 which may be rearranged as follows In an earher paper by Otto and Qumn[l31 on carbon dloxlde faclhtatlon through COj2-films, an approximate solution to the diffusion-reactlon equations was obtained on the assumption that the concentration of HC03-and COj'-was nearly constant throughout the film The faclhtatlon in the flux so obtamed by them, as Eq (27) Table 1 Also included m  Table 1 1s the crltlcal value a,' defined as that a* for which the second order correction term contnbutlon 1s equal to 10 per cent of the first order term contnbutlon, that 1s
Therefore, for a < a0 the second order correction term may be neglected The experlmental setup used m this study 1s ldentlcal to the one described by Bassett and Schultz [ 171 The liquid film, constructed by soaking a highly porous cellulose acetate membrane (porosity 85%)* m the test solution, 1s held firmly between two chambers of a dlffuslon cell On the "upstream" side, a rmxture of carbon dioxide and nitrogen (latter to obtain the desired carbon dioxide partial pressure) 1s passed contmually at 20-40 cm3 per mm On the "downstream" side, helium 1s used to sweep away the carbon dioxide that may have dlffused across the liquid film The total pressure m the entire apparatus IS one atmosphere, all gases are saturated with water vapor prior to entry mto the diffusion cell Gas streams are analyzed by chromatography, and the flow rates measured with a 10 cm' soap bubble flow meter The steady state transport rate of carbon dioxide across the membrane 1s estimated from the measured flow rate and composltlon of the "downstream" side The results of dlffuslon experiments for films contammg water and 1 N sodium bicarbonate are shown m Figs 3 and 4 In all the experimental runs reported here, the "downstream" carbon dioxide partial pressure was small p--001@
For transport across the water film, the proportlonahty between the carbon dioxide flux and its partial pressure driving force 1s observed, the Flck's Law of ddfuslon aves 20] Assummg that the porosity of the Gelman membrane and the Mdhpore membrane are the same order of magmtude, one estimates the tortuoslty of the Mdhpore mem-
06-25%
L_ 05- The difference between this value of permeablhty for CO* m 1N NaHCO,-Na,C03 solution and that for COZ m water (6 68 X lo-") 1s a result of the effect of chemical composltlon on permeability
DISCUSSION
Estimates for the permeability of carbon dioxide m 1N NaHC03-Na2C03 solution, based on hterature correlations for gas dlffuslvlty and solublhty m electrolytes, are given m Table 2 The procedure used was to correct the values of D? and H? given earlier for the effects of vlscoslty on the dlffuslvlty and the lomc strength on solublhty of carbon dioxide A problem which immediately arlses m lmplementmg this procedure IS that the composltlon of the solution IS not known exactly, since the relative ratio of NaHC03 to Na*CO, will depend on the carbon dioxide partial pressure Therefore, m order to use these literature correlations, one must turn to the theoretical analysis presented m this paper Based on Eqs (28a) and (28b) Tables [233  For estimating carbon dloxlde solublhty, the correlation of van Krevelen and Hoftlzer [3] for predicting solublhty of gases m non-reactmg electrolytic solutions was used, the decrease m the solublhty due to added salt IS given by log+,=-hI I where 1 IS the ionic strength of the electrolyte, and h IS defined as the sum of contnbutlons of various species h=h++h-+h, For a 1N NaHCOJ-Na2C0, (7:"' = 0 94), the values for h and I are 0 098 [3] and 1 03, respectively
The discrepancy between the various values of carbon dloxlde permeability given m Table 2 remains unexplained
The work of Danckwerts and Kennedy [6] on absorption of carbon dioxide m neutral solutions (NaS04, MgS04) indicates that the dlffuslvlty of carbon dloxlde m these solutions 1s less than or equal to that predicted by the Wllke-Chang correlatlon [22] On the other hand, the work of Roberts and Danckwerts [5] on carbon dioxide absorption conforms to the Ratchff--Holdcroft correlation [ l] Otto and Quinn [ 131 report a value of 0 9 for the ratio of observed carbon dioxide flux to the calculated Flck's Law flux (based on the dlffuslvlty correlation of Wllke--Chang (that IS, m = 1) and solublhty correlations of van Krevelen and Hoftlzer) This conforms to our findmgs and further suggests that the use of a porous, tortuous membrane 1s not the only cause of our lower observed permeabthty value Otto and Qumn [13] indicate that the discrepancy is possrbly a result of maccuracres m the viscosity data given m the literature Theoretrcally, the solubrhty of carbon dioxide can be estimated from the slope, near the orrgm, of the curve m Fig In the final analysis, one concludes that a fauly accurate determmatron of permeability may be obtamed by the procedure outlmed herem It 1s noted that the crrtenon for such determmatrons 1s not that the reaction be vntually absent (that is, (Y 4 l), but that a small, although finite, reaction rate 1s permrssable (that is, a! <crJ When LY,Z+ 1, we note that fairly accurate estimates of drffusrvrty and solubrlrty could have been obtamed for the case under study However, for the experimental srtuatron described here (cu,--0 8) the estimates of mdrvrdual values that make up the permeabrhty term, namely, drffusrvrty and solubrhty, are subject to large errors and are therefore not included
An alternate method for permeabrhty determmatron via the "carrier" facrhtated mechamsm described here seems proper as a closing remark In cases where the critical value of drffusron-reaction parameter (Y< results m too small a film thickness, one may ehmmate the facrhtatron effect, that is, the gradrent m "carrrer" concentratrons, by operating at sufficiently hrgh upstream and downstream gas pressures For example, m the transfer of oxygen across a 150~ film containing hemoglobm, a mmrmum oxygen partial pressure of 40 mmHg, that IS PO, PI 2 40 mmHg, 1s sufficient to transform hemoglobin completely mto the oxy-hemoglobin form Thus, the flux of oxygen across such a hemoglobin film for P0 > p1 z 40 mmHg would represent the 'Frckran' flux and thereby permit reasonable estrmatron of oxygen permeabrhty through such reacting solutrons This concept has been utrlrzed by Keller and Frredlander [24] as 
Hence, q coth q = 1+ q2/3
It IS assumed that under hmltmg condltlons, the concentratlon of the carrier species, that IS, C, and C,, may be (2 8) 
